1988 PROGRAMME

We hope that our new programme contains something of interest for everyone. Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each month at 8.00 p.m., unless stated otherwise. Visits are held as described below. Non members are welcome.

1988

21 January  Computer Disasters — and how to cope.
Jon Tack, Freight Computer Services Ltd.
Very few computer disasters give advance warning and a research study has discovered that 9 out of 10 computer dependent companies that suffered such a disaster went out of business within 18 months! This presentation will help you to consider the implications and will suggest a risk planning activity so that you will be prepared.

18 February  Professional Development Scheme — Two Years On.
Alan Taylor, BCS Professional Director.
Nick Carroll, Chairman, BCS Young Professionals Group.
Jim Brooks, BCS Chief Executive.
The Professional Development Scheme is proving to be a great success. If you aren’t directly involved now you will be during recruitment in the future. This is your chance to hear the up-to-date details.
The Young Professionals Group is aimed at our younger professional members. Come and hear what it is all about. Better still come and help it get going in the West Herts Branch.
Afterwards Jim Brooks is the man to approach with your ideas about the BCS— and for its future.

17 March  Desktop Publishing
Andrew James, Corporate Publishing Marketing Manager for Rank Xerox (UK) Ltd.
Our speaker began his career in printing, later joining ICL. He was therefore qualified to promote electronic publishing, first with Gesetner and now with Rank Xerox (UK) where he looks after the marketing of all Corporate Publishing products from Ventura on PCs to XICS on mainframes.

21 April  Structured Systems Analysis and Design (SSADM)
Rainer Burchett, Learmonth and Burchett Management Systems plc.
The talk will touch on the wider issues of strategic planning and management. Then go on to concentrate on the tools and techniques for undertaking requirements analysis, systems design and programming. We will hear about the ways in which automated support tools are beginning to transform development productivity. We hope to arrange an informal demonstration of the LBMS computer aided systems engineering tool AUTO-MATE +.

19 May  AGM
Application Development in the Office.
Paul Jacobs, Manager, DEC’s Integrated Office Systems Group.
The presentation will address the role of application development tools in todays integrated office systems. It will review the development capabilities provided by DEC’s ALL-IN-1 office systems product. Addressing in particular systems customisation, application integration, and application development.
Future trends will be discussed including end-user computing and programming, the office workstation and ‘The Network is the System’.

16 June  Visit to The Networking Centre Ltd, Mark Road, Hemel Hempstead.
Open Systems Interconnection is felt to be of vital importance to the UK computer industry. TNC was set up to provide the independent and impartial facilities which are needed. To advise on network design, implementation and troubleshooting and to arbitrate in disputes between vendors etc. We will see a conformance testing demonstration, hear about recent project successes and about UK participation in ENE 88 — the international MAP networking showcase to be held in America.

Meetings — at the Aubrey Park Hotel, see map. The bar is open beforehand, and there will be plenty of opportunity for informal discussion over a drink and sandwiches afterwards.

Visit and Dinner — Please ring our Secretary, Peter Greartrex on Hemel Hempstead 42291 (daytime), for where to meet and to book your place, as numbers are limited.
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The British Computer Society

Magic Meetings at the Aubrey Park

The company conference can be a merited affair. Here at the Aubrey Park we can assure you that your conference will meet with those nifty moments essential to your company meetings. With eighty bedrooms, competitively priced, ample parking, games room and swimming pool set in magnificent grounds your executives can work and play hard to meet your objectives. Dating in the Order or Banqueting Rooms will match every budget so why not find out more about the Aubrey Park...

Not just an Hotel...an experience.

The Aubrey Park Hotel, Hertfordshire
Hemel Hempstead Road, Redbourn, Near St. Albans, Hertfordshire
Telephone: Redbourn 265

WEST HERTS. BRANCH
1987–88 PROGRAMME

EXECUTIVE DINING IN THE BRAMPTON ROOM / LUNCH IN THE OUTLETS ROOM CELEBRATIONS / CONFERENCE FACILITIES / ERROR BEDROOMS
1987
15 October
Systems Application Architecture: Muriel Jones, Software Strategy Manager, IBM UK Ltd. IBM Systems Application Architecture is to serve as a common base for development, portability and use of applications across the three major IBM hardware environments System/370, S/3X and PC. There are major implications for the system designers and programmers of tomorrow — come and hear what they are.

19 November
Son et Lumière: Ira Coleman, Bitsoft Ltd. One of the more fascinating uses of computers is in the generation and manipulation of sounds and visual images. Ira Coleman — special effects veteran of such films as Superman IV, Brazil and View to a Kill — will discuss the techniques and developments in this area.

10 December
Visit to Honeywell Bull Ltd. Maxted Road, Hemel Hempstead. Honeywell Bull has emerged from the combination of Honeywell Information Systems, Bull and NEC into one driving force. New marketing thrusts have come in Unix, 4GLs and Office Automation. This is our first chance to see what the new company offers. We will hear about its strategy for the future and see the new Hemel Business Centre.

17 December
Christmas Dinner: Ernest Morris, BCS President. This year we have invited our President to come and help to build on the success of this event in previous years. All members, visitors and partners are invited to come along and join an evening of informal revelry. Please book your place with Peter Greatrex by 30th November.

1988
21 January
Computer Disasters — and how to cope: Jon Tack, Freight Computer Services Ltd. Very few computer disasters give advance warning and a research study has discovered that 9 out of 10 computer dependent companies that suffered such a disaster went out of business within 18 months! This presentation will help you to consider the implications and will suggest a risk planning activity so that you will be prepared.

FUTURE MEETINGS FOR 1988
18 February
Professional Development Scheme — Two Years On: Alan Taylor, BCS Professional Director; Nick Carroll, Chairman, BCS Young Professionals Group.

17 March
Desktop Publishing: Stuart Coverdale, Rank Xerox UK Ltd.

21 April

19 May

16 June
Software Project Organisation — Current Experience: A presentation from and discussion with a major local site — any offers or suggestions?

Bar and Sandwiches will be available. Visitors are welcome at all of our meetings. For further details of any meeting, contact a committee member or read the BCS page in “Computing” magazine.

Please help us by mentioning this card when contacting any of the Advertisers.
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We hope that our new programme contains something of interest for everyone. Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each month at 8.00 p.m., unless stated otherwise. Visits are held as described below. Non members are welcome.

1987

15 October Systems Application Architecture
Muriel Jones, Software Strategy Manager, IBM UK Ltd.
IBM Systems Application Architecture is to serve as a common base for development, portability and use of applications across the three major IBM hardware environments System/370, S/3X and PC. There are major implications for the system designers and programmers of tomorrow — come and hear what they are.

19 November Son et Lumiere
Ira Coleman, Bitssoft Ltd.
One of the more fascinating uses of computers is in the generation and manipulation of sounds and visual images. Ira Coleman — special effects veteran of such films as Superman IV, Brazil and View to a Kill — will discuss the techniques and developments in this area.

10 December Visit to Honeywell Bull Ltd.
Maxted Road, Hemel Hempstead
Honeywell Bull has emerged from the combination of Honeywell Information Systems, Bull and NEC into one driving force. New marketing thrusts have come in Unix, 4GLs and Office Automation. This is our first chance to see what the new company offers. We will hear about its strategy for the future and see the new Hemel Business Centre.

17 December Christmas Dinner
Ernest Morris, BCS President
This year we have invited our President to come and help to build on the success of this event in previous years.
All members, visitors and partners are invited to come along and join an evening of informal revelry.
Please book your place with Peter Greatrex by 30th November.
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21 January Computer Disasters — and how to cope
Jon Tack, Freight Computer Services Ltd.
Very few computer disasters give advance warning and a research study has discovered that 9 out of 10 computer dependent companies that suffered such a disaster went out of business within 18 months! This presentation will help you to consider the implications and will suggest a risk planning activity so that you will be prepared.

Meetings — at the Aubrey Park Hotel, see map. The bar is open beforehand, and there will be plenty of opportunity for informal discussion over a drink and sandwiches afterwards.

Visit and Dinner — Please ring our Secretary, Peter Greatrex on Hemel Hempstead 42291 (daytime), for where to meet and to book your place, as numbers are limited.
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